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Higher education appropriations 
barely keep pace with inflation
Andrus’
By CATHY KRADOLFER
Montana Kalmln Reporter
(Staff photo by Darrel Mast.)
State appropriations to Mon­
tana universities and colleges are 
keeping pace with inflation, but 
just barely.
A study published in the Oct. 9 
Chronicle of Higher Education 
ranked Montana 41st among the 
50 states in money appropriated 
to higher education in the past 
two years. Appropriations in 
Montana increased 16 percent 
from 1977 to 1979, the study 
showed, but an inflation rate of 
15.1 percent resulted in an actual 
increase of less than 1 percent.
The national average of ap­
propriations to higher education 
increased 8 percent after infla­
tion, according to the study, 
prepared by M. M. Chambers, 
professor of educational ad­
ministration at Illinois State Un­
iversity.
Lower appropriations
The nine states receiving ap­
propriation increases lower than 
Montana are New Hampshire and 
Hawaii, 9 percent; Pennsylvania, 
Idaho, Connecticut, Colorado
pipeline endorsement
and Arizona, 11 percent; Alaska, 
13 percent and Nebraska, 15 
percent.
California received the largest 
increase in state appropriations 
— 25 percent after Inflation.
The in fla t io n  ra te  was 
calculated using the higher- 
education price index developed 
by the National Institute for 
Education. The index measures 
the changes in prices that 
colleges and universities pay for 
goods and services.
Other categories
Montana also ranked in the 
lower half of the 50 states in the 
three other categories included 
in the Chambers study — ap­
propriations per capita, ap­
propriations per $1,000 of per­
sonal income and increase in 
appropriations over the last 10 
years.
In appropriations per capita, 
Montana ranked 35th with an 
average appropriation per stu­
dent of $77.06 — below the 
national average of $87.48. Five 
states — Alaska, Hawaii, Califor­
nia, Washington and Wyoming — 
appropriate more than $120 per
criticized
student. The lowest amount is 
appropriated by New Hampshire 
— $34.22.
Montana taxpayers pay $11.42 
per $1,000 of personal income 
for higher education. This figure 
is above the national average of 
$11.16, but ranks 26th among the 
50 states.
Mississippi ranks first in ap- 
propriatons per $1,000 of per­
sonal income, paying $17.59. 
New Hampshire is, again, the 
lowest with $4.65.
Montana's increase in state 
appropriations to higher educa­
tion over the past 10 years ranks 
47th. The increase of 126 percent 
—18 percent after inflation—is far 
below the national average of 
207 percent — 60 percent after 
inflation.
University of Montana Presi­
dent Richard Bowers said Mon­
day the study was "not at all 
surprising.”
"We’ve known Montana ranked 
in the basement for a long time," 
Bowers said. "The legislative 
appropriations have not been 
adequate."
John LaFaver, legislative fiscal 
analyst who makes appropriation 
recom m enda tions  to  the 
Legislature, said he had not read 
the survey and could not com­
ment.
By EILEEN SANSOM
Montana Kalmln Reporter
Interior Secretary Cecil An­
drus' endorsement of the 
Northern Tier Pipeline is a case 
of ignoring economic issues for 
political purposes, the En­
vironmental Information Center 
staff director said yesterday.
Don Snow, EIC staff director, 
said that with the Interior 
Department’s approval, the 
pipeline suddenly “ looks just 
great.”
Others, however, including 
Montana Sen. John Melcher, said 
they were pleased by the en­
dorsement of the Northern Tier 
Pipeline.
The Northern Tier Pipeline is 
“by far the best” plan proposed 
to transport Alaskan crude oil 
from the West Coast to the 
Midwest, Melcher said.
Surplus oil
Snow said future investors in 
the pipeline will have to decide 
whether the surplus of oil the 
pipeline would generate can be 
justified.
The buried pipeline would be 
able to transport 709,000 barrels 
of oil per day to the northern 
plains and upper Midwest, and 
the demand , in that area falls 
from 300,000 to 400,000 barrels 
short, Snow said.
Melcher said the oil supply 
would be in balance with oil 
refineries in Montana that need 
to operate at capacity to meet 
demands.
“We see a lot of paranoia in 
the Carter administration,” Snow 
said. The same president who 
used conservation as the central 
plank in his energy policy may 
be creating an "artificial demand 
for oil” by approving the pipeline, 
he added.
President’s decision
Melcher said the president “will 
probably accept the recommen­
dation and make it his decision."
However, he noted that 
presidential approval is only one 
step in the permit procedure.
“ It doesn't lead me to believe
that > everything is all in place,” 
Melcher said.
But Andrus' endorsement of 
the Northern Tier, is “a club on 
their (Northern Tier's) side," 
Snow said.
The proposed 42-inch diameter 
Northern Tier Pipeline would 
transport Alaska crude oil from 
Port Angeles, Wash. 1,557 miles 
across the states of Washington, 
Idaho, Montana, North Dakota 
and into Minnesota. Part of the
One door east of the Top Hat 
Saloon, you go through a glass- 
paned, gold-lettered door, up 
some wooden, brass-toed steps, 
and through another glass-paned 
door.
You step into an old radio office 
with curved wall corners and 
black, plastic ribbings over the hall
pipeline's proposed route runs 
through the Missoula Valley.
Positive responses
An aide to Montana Rep. Ron 
Marlenee, Dave Ryel, said, “We're 
delighted to see Northern Tier 
recommended."
“We really need the energy,” Al 
Feit, another Marlenee aide, said.
John Etchart, Northern Tier 
state coordinator, said Andrus' 
recommendation is “very much a
entranceways.
Against one wall under a long 
skinny mirror is an old black 
porcelain drinking fountain, with a 
rubber replica of Mickey Mouse 
sitting on its rim. Across the room 
in an aquarium is the studio 
mascot, a large goldfish named 
Metro-Goldfish-Mayer, Metro for 
short.
You have just entered the studio 
of Missoula artist Monte Dolack.
discouragement” to other com­
panies competing to build a 
west-to-east pipeline.
“ If our marketplace projections 
are accurate, then financing 
should be no problem," Etchart 
said.
One reason Andrus cited for 
approving the pipeline is its “all- 
American route,” Snow said, 
adding, "this isn't necessarily the 
easiest way."
Dolack's work ranges from 
paintings to poster designs- to 
"commercial graphics.” He has 
designed album covers (Live Wire 
Choir) and is now doing the 
graphics for a movie.
“Basically, I have three numbers 
going right now," Dolack said. 
Those “numbers" are working with 
Joe Stats, owner of the Crystal 
Theatre, on a project titled 
“ R e le a s e d  Im a g in a t io n , "
LaFaver did say the informa­
tion sounded “ pretty much like 
what we’ve been hearing for five 
years."
In his survey, Chambers 
described the national increase 
in appropriations as “substantial 
if moderate progress."
He said there have been "local 
instances of cutbacks and 
hardships” but added that “any 
impression that this decade was 
one of decline and disaster will 
not hold water.”
designing andmarketing "Rubber 
Brothers” rubber stamps, and “my 
own stuff": posters, paintings, 
album jackets.
- D o lack ca lle d  the la tte r  
"communication art,” which he 
considered the least commercial 
form of art.
“ I d o n ’ t e n jo y  s tra ig h t  
commercial work, and conse­
quently, I don't have much 
money," Dolack said.
‘Sitting Ducks'
But Dolack has only two weeks 
to entirely design and print the 
promotional graphics for Henry 
Jaglon’s new movie, “Sitting 
Ducks." Jaglon's other film credits 
include “Tracks,” which starred 
Dennis Hopper, and “A Safe 
Place," with Jack Nicholson and 
Tuesday Weld.
Dolack was flown to New York 
last week to view the film, which 
will open in Seattle in November. 
In New York, the film’s producers 
gave him their ideas, but Dolack 
said the designing is largely left up 
to him.
"There is a tremendous amount 
of pressure in graphics, with 
deadlines to meet," Dolack said.
Poster projects of Dolack's 
‘ include work for the Crystal 
Theatre, the Portland Interna­
tional Film Festival, the Mission 
Mountain Wood Band, and for 
environmental organizations such 
as Victory for Whales, out of 
Eugene, Ore.
•  Cont. on p. 8.
Missoula artist gaining recognition
By MIKE DENNISON
Montane Kalmln Reporter
•  Cont. on p. 8.
-----------opinion----- - ---- -
Unicameral legislature supporters have a good idea
The old debate about whether the 
Montana Legislature should have one 
house or two has surfaced again, this 
time in the form of an initiative 
backed by state Rep. Arlyne  
Reichert, D-Great Falls.
The initiative would create a one- 
house (unicameral) Legislature of 
between 80 and 100 members in 
Montana by 1983.
The issue is not new to the state. 
The Legislature considered amend­
ments which would have created a 
unicameral body in 1937, 1967 and 
1969. All were rejected. In addition, 
Montana voters dealt with the issue 
In the form of a constitutional 
referendum in 1972. The voters 
rejected the idea, with 56 percent 
voting for a bicameral Legislature 
and 44 percent supporting a un­
icameral system.
The arguments in the debate are 
not new either.
Backers of bicameralism stress the 
idea that consideration of legislation 
by two houses produces wiser and 
fairer laws. In addition, they say, the 
system is less likely to be swayed by 
popular emotion or whim and is also 
less likely to give in to pressure 
groups. There is less corruption with 
two houses, they continue, because 
“two houses are harder to corrupt 
than one.”
Bicameralism is the traditional 
form of the legislative branch in this 
country and should be maintained 
because the people are used to it,
Concertgoers beware
Editor: Friends and Countrymen,
Having been brought to my astute 
attention that concert security police can 
and will frisk your person at ASUM concert 
events, I feel compelled to pen the 
following warnings prior to the Waylon 
Jennings concert.
Warning number one: Concert security 
police may frisk you superficially, i.e. a pat- 
down search.
Warning number two: Concert security 
police may open, look into, and search your 
purse.
"Why do they do this?" you ask. In the 
interest of public safety the search is 
prerequisite to entrance upon purchase of 
the concert ticket. Surprise, the above 
information is not printed on the ticket.
The message is: protect yourselves, be 
very careful, your legal right if you deem it 
necessary, i.e. (Carrying an illegal 
vegetable matter) is to refuse the frisk, they 
can only ask that you leave.
Warning number three: These people
backers say.
Reichert and the supporters of a 
unicameral system say that bi­
cameralism makes for hurried, ill- 
considered laws and an inefficent, 
buck-passing, unresponsive, un­
economical, antagonistic system.
In this state, that is the truth.
The 1979 Montana Legislature 
passed more than 800 laws in 90 
days, some with large loopholes. In 
1975, the Legislature forgot to ap­
propriate the six-mill university 
system levy already approved by the 
voters, and had to convene In a one- 
day special session to do so.
Countless other examples exist. It 
seems that a large part of every 
legislative session is taken up with 
correcting the previous session's 
mistakes and oversights. “House­
keeping matters,” they’re called. It 
would be a lot easier to keep one 
house in order than two.
A unicameral legislature would be 
more efficient and would be more 
accountable. Responsibility for bad 
laws would not be obscured in the 
buck-passing that two houses often 
engage in.
Bills would be considered more 
thoughtfully and slowly by one house 
than by two. Fewer bills would be 
introduced with the number of 
legislators reduced and with only one 
house to introduce them in.
The antagonism which traditionally 
exists between the House and Senate 
would be eliminated, and good ideas
have a military attitude: so remember, 
fe llow  enemies o f socie ty , “ when 
constabulary duties to be done, a police­
man's lot is not a happy one.”
R. Peter Karr 
President of Vice 
ASUM Student Body
Why knock Columbus?
Editor: Where do you get off cutting 
down Chris (“The real truth about 
Christopher Columbus”)?
Chris did provide the first touch of 
"Western Civilization," and by the sound 
of your name, Thompson, I doubt that 
you would be here and stooping so low 
in your chair if he hadn't paved the way 
for European immigration. Would you 
sail to the edge of the unknown world 
without any pay?
P S. National Enquirer is looking for 
writers.
Andrew T. Muha 
senior, geology
would not be scrapped or amended 
just because they originated in the 
other house.
Most of ail, in these budget­
conscious times, a unicameral 
L e g is la tu re  w o u ld  be m ore  
economical. Just think, the salaries 
and other expenses of the legislators 
and staff of one house could be 
funneled into legislative research, 
other state agencies or even the 
university system.
Reichert has an uphill battle, but a 
worthy one. She must get 32,000 
valid signatures on the initiative 
petition before the question can be 
placed on the ballot.
If the initiative is placed on the 
ballot, the vote will probably be very,
“ Beware of what you want, for you 
will get it.” — Ralph Waldo Emerson.
Fellow students, we wanted it and 
now we have it. Full and complete 
participation in the evaluation of our 
University of Montana professors. UM 
students have had faculty evaluations 
in one form or another for more than 
a decade (remember those green and 
white computer sheets: fill in the slot 
with a No. 2 pencil?). But now we 
have a valuable procedure that will 
make evaluations effective and 
meaningful; it also makes for work 
and time-eating, but' it will be worth 
it.
WHO DOES THE EVALUATING? 
The faculty members of each depart­
ment are evaluated for teaching 
effectiveness by a student committee 
comprising three to seven students, 
majors and graduates of that depart­
ment, and one faculty observer, also 
of the same department.
HOW ARE THE COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS SELECTED? Individual 
students are responsible for submit­
ting their own names in three ways:
1) Do it yourself. Bring your name 
and ideas to UC room 105 (ASUM). 
Just move your feet, the body will 
follow. ASUM will post information in 
the UC Mall.
2) Through your departmental stu­
dent group, for example, forestry 
students go to Forestry Student 
Assoc., pharmacy students-SAPhA, 
anthropology-Anthro. Club, etc.
3) Through your department chair­
man.
HOW WILL THE COMMITTEES 
EVALUATE EACH FACULTY 
MEMBER? The committees will use 
three sources of information:
1) the previous years' evaluation 
forms;
2) interviews with students who 
have taken courses from the 
professor and his/her advisees;
3) additional sources of information 
will be determined by their relevance 
and credibility.
The committees write evaluations 
about the teaching quality of the 
instructor. The essence of this written 
evaluation lies in its ability to com­
municate to each instructor and 
his/her colleagues how they have 
taught well or poorly. This is impor-
Published every Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday of 
the school year by the Associated Students of the University of 
Montana The School of Journalism uses the Montana Kaim in  for 
practice courses but assumes no responsibility and exercises no 
control over policy or content The opinions expressed on the 
editorial page do not necessanty reflect the view of ASUM. the 
state or the university administration.Subscription rates $5 a 
quarter, S13 per school year. Entered as second class material at 
Missoula. Montana 59812. (USPS 360-160)
very close. In 1972, Missoula, 
Flathead, Lewis and Clark, Cascade 
and Deer Lodge counties voted from 
50 to 55 percent in favor of a 
unicameral Legislature. Silver Bow 
and Yellowstone counties voted from 
40 to 50 percent in favor.
These trends of support in the 
more densely populated, urban coun­
ties, coupled with population in­
creases th ere , should  provide 
Reichert with the support she needs 
both to get the initiative on the ballot 
and to pass it.
One hopes she can mobilize that 
support.
Jill Thompson
tant because it is valuable to them as 
professionals eager to maintain in­
tegrity. It is not an opportunity for 
vengeful students to strike out at a 
professor.
Each evaluation is channeled to 
faculty evaluation committees which 
include a student observer. This 
committee makes a recommendation 
on the status of the faculty member: 
whether she/he should 1)be retained 
or 2) promoted or 3) receive a 
change in salary as regular, less- 
than-normal or merit raise, or 4) 
when available, awarded a tenured 
position.
The process proceeds to the 
department chairperson who makes a 
recommendation, based on both 
faculty and student committee fin­
dings. The recommendations are 
reviewed by a standards committee 
for procedural correctness and then 
submitted to the dean of the college 
or school. A faculty member may 
resort to the appeals committee if 
necessary at this point. The academic 
vice president then submits a deci­
sion to the president and Board of 
Regents for final action.
New course evaluation forms will 
be administered in the coming year 
— teacher evaluations will be part of 
the new forms. Hopefully, these 
evaluations will be published and will 
tell students about course content, 
types of tests, books and materials, 
suitable class size, available equip­
ment, library resources and so on. 
This information will be more useful 
and reliable than word-of-mouth 
methods we now suffer under. The 
new forms will be compiled by an 
ASUM committee.
The bottom line for all of this is 
you. None of it will succeed unless 
you get involved and volunteer for 
your departmental evaluation com­
mittee. It's the consumer report on 
the professional services you've paid 
for. Such a rare opportunity can't be 
by-passed. Contact ASUM or your 
department for details. We asked for 
it. We got it. Let's do it.
Cary Holmquist 
ASUM president 
Petec Karr
ASUM vice president
Jill thompson......— __.... ______
•d  kemmlck--------  managing editor
o’suBhran-----  business manager
*1 JUST LWETHE NEW COVER— BUT IT SOUNDS LIKE 
THE SMAE OLD RECORD.../
public f o r u m ----------
Student evaluation worth effort
*
Pettit may seek seat in Congress
BILLINGS (AP)—Former state 
C o m m is s io n e r  o f H ig h e r 
Education Lawrence Pettit says he 
is considering  running for 
Congress if he does not take an 
academic post.
Pettit said yesterday he would 
make a decision by Jan. 1.
Pettit, who became Montana's
first commissioner of education in 
1973 and held the post until last 
Jan. 1, said "I am looking into 
several good presidencies and 
chancellorships in other states. If 
something I am interested in 
comes up by Jan. 1, I'll take it 
probably.”
Pettit, 42, said that several
Camp Paxson conference 
caps environmental week
By MICHAEL CRATER
Montana Kaimln Contributing Reporter
What do three dozen en­
vironmentalists talk about when 
they're spending a quiet weekend 
by a Montana lake? Last 
weekend they discussed the 
environment, energy and jobs.
Camp Paxson by Seeley Lake 
was the scene last weekend of a 
retreat that participants agreed 
was “the perfect ending” to last 
week’s Conference on the En­
vironment at the University of 
Montana.
Environmentalists from all over 
Montana were there to discuss 
such issues as:
•  The end of "deceptively 
cheap” energy and a return to 
“traditional ways of living in 
Montana,” according to Califor­
nia environmentalist Gary 
Snyder.
•  Colstrip generators 3 and 4, 
which Ron Stief, director of the 
UM Student Action Center, said 
have "wasted three years of 
environmentalists' efforts to stop 
them.”
•  A “public power amendment” 
to the Montana Constitution, 
which proponent Mike Dahlem 
said yvpuld "enable local com­
munities to become,.energy seJfn  ̂
sufficient," because it would 
provide funding for conservation 
and renewable-energy develop­
ment.
•  The “sense of loss” which 
Bill Bevis, associate professor of 
English at UM, said dominates
Western literature. Bevis said 
love of nature Is seen as a 
"regressive escape" from the 
pressures of modern life and 
added that in fact a "natural” 
society is “the future everyone 
desires.”
Snyder said that as fuel short­
ages make labor cheaper than 
energy in farming and forestry, 
more people will come to live in 
"small, pleasant, agrarian 
villages.” Since small villages 
require less land than suburbs, 
Snyder said, “ living together 
better will enable us to save the 
wilderness and to save energy.”
Public power proponents 
generally agreed with Snyder 
and went a step further by saying 
that local control of energy 
resources would lead not only to 
conservation, but also to the 
gradual replacement of what 
Dahlem called “inefficient sys­
tems burning fossil fuels” with 
sm a lle r renew ab le -ene rgy  
systems.
Dahlem said the main obstacle 
to conservation and development 
of renewable energy in Montana 
is lack of funding, but that under 
the provisions of the proposed 
public power amendment, alter­
natives would have to be proven-, 
-ineffective befere-a utility- could 
build coal- or gas-fired or 
nuclear power plants.
“This puts the burden of proof 
on the wasteful, centralized utili­
ty, rather than on the people 
aiming for a saner way of life,” 
he said.
STetfMCUB
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weeks ago he began thinking 
about running for the eastern 
district congressional seat.
The Lewistown native said he 
has been encouraged by some 
persons to enter the race, and 
discussed the possibility during a 
party last Friday in Billings that 
followed Lonn Hoklin's formal 
announcement of his candidacy 
for secretary of state. Hoklin is 
Attorney General Mike Greely's 
administrative assistant.
Pettit said he also discussed his 
possible candidacy the next,day 
with persons attending a meeting 
of Yellowstone County Demo­
crats.
"I have also discussed my future 
with my four children and ex- 
wife,” Pettit said. “They obviously 
have a stake economically in what 
I do.”
Pettit said his ex-wife Sharon 
and c h ild re n  were "v e ry  
sup po rtive " if he runs fo r 
Congress or takes a job as a 
university president or chancellor.
Pettit is a former political 
science professor at Montana 
State University and was manager 
of Thomas Judge's successful first 
bid for the Montana governorship 
in 1972.
After Pettit retired in January 
from his $48,000 a year job, he 
continued to draw his salary until 
July 1 as a consultant to the state 
Board of Regents.
Appearing  
Mon.-Sat. 
Oct. 15-20
134 W. Front 
in the heart of 
Downtown Missoula
STUDENT TRAVEL 
HEADQUARTERS
* * * * * * * * * * *
Going Home for Thanksgiving or 
Christmas Holidays? . . . .  
BOOK NOW!
today
Meetings
MMEA Meeting, 10 a.m., UC Montana Room 
360 J.
Women's Resource Center Mini-Brown Bag 
Discussion. "Humanistic Relating." noon, WRC.
Budget and Finance Meeting. 6 p m.. U C  114.
MMEA Convention Registration. 7 p m.. UC  
Ballroom Foyer.
IFC Meeting. 7 p m , UC 114.
Central Board Meeting. 7 p m . UC Montana 
‘ R&tfftis A. T3, C  a'nd D.
Seminar o'n~ hikers' illnesses. 7 p m . W C 215. 
Lectures
“Wood Fiber Demands and Some Implications.” 
7 p.m., SC 131. Speaker: Jim Lowe, forestry 
professor.
Presentation
“South American Parks," a slide presentation by 
author Bill Leitch. 6:30 p.m., SC 131.
Many flights are already full!
“We Guarantee the lowest available fares 
and best connections possible."
Ask about Holiday Ski packages or 
Reno/Vegas Fun Trips
TRAVEL MASTER!
across from Fairgrounds gate 728-3005
presents
I k J I i i - i H .  U B | 
f T f l M ' l :  |
Joanne Dahlkoetter
Vocalist and Guitarist
Upstairs Bar 
Wed.-Sat. 9-1 
102 Ben Hogan Drive
j t f l V E R S l f y  
CENTER
PINBALL WINNERS 
FOR THE WEEK:
Night Rider—Denny Cregg 
Playboy— Pete Hathaway 
Mars Trek—Bill Weber 
Totem—Bob Purdy 
Captain Fantastic— Matt Guthrie 
Power P /a /—Buddy Drake 
Middle Earth—Dan Brittenham 
Space Invaders—Jeff Anderson
SPECIAL TO DAY
243-2733
OPEN
Afternoons and Evenings Table Tennis 'h price until 4 p.m.
SPLENDID LUNACY!
A N  ELEGANT, C O M IC  F ILM . 
FASSBINDER SU C C EED S  
BRILLIANTLY!”
— Vincent Canby/N.Y. TiMES
Storing DIRK BOGARDE • ANDREA FERREOL
Bomo on the VLADIMIR NABOKOV Nov* • Scr##oo*ov Oy TOM tTORRABO 
Dw*ci*d Dv RAINIR WIRNIR FASSBINDER From N«W Unt CNtmo
—MONTANA PREMIERE—
'(ju j2taLJEM D  STARTS TONIGHT!
O T'sis s o u t h  h i g g i n s  SHOWS 7:00 & 9:15
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY)
AFTER
'LIGHTS
OUT'
IT'S
'GROSS
OUT!'
SEYMOUR BORDE & Associates presents 'SUMMER CAMP 
S tarring JOHN C. McLAUGHLIN MATT MICHAELS 
Executive  Producers SEYMOUR BORDE and DAN SONNEY 
P roduced by MARK BORDE r = p
D irected  by CHUCK VINCENT C o lo r by TECHNICOLOR [ R
PLUS!
“The Groove Tube" First 
One Complete Show
CHEVY CHASE in the One, Only, 
Onh^jDrjgjnarTHEGROOV^TUBE”
-G O W E S T !-
D rive -In  •  Hwy. 10 West
REMEMBER WHEN . . .  your mom said 
your day would go better if you had 
a good hot breakfast?
We agree with Mom!
o ld  TewNfjpcafe
7 a.m.-2 p m. Everyday • 127 Alder •  728-9742 
Good Food Plus Good Folks Equals Good Morning
Couple to show TV alternative tonight
DEAN AND DUDLEY Evenson with daughters, Laura (left) and Dorothy. (Statt photo by Darrel Mast.)
An “alternative to television,” 
comprising video tapes, recor­
dings, live music and dance will 
be presented tonight at 8 p.m. in 
the University Center Lounge.
Dean and Dudley Evenson, who 
will be putting on the show, 
produced all the video tapes and 
cassette recordings in their 
EARTHLAB studio in Tucson, 
Ariz.
Included in the show will be 
video presentations on "Native 
American wisdom"’ and the 
"World Symposium on Humani­
ty."
The Evensons are traveling
through the Northwest, gathering 
“ positive" information along the 
way and passing that information 
on to people in other com­
munities, according to Dudley.
The Evensons hope their 
presentation will encourage peo­
ple to lead more harmonious 
lifestyles, and as it says in a flyer 
advertising the show, “to get 
evolved.”
The Evensons also plan to 
someday start a “grass roots” 
television network based on the 
distribution of video tapes, as an 
alternative to traditional broad­
casting stations.
They began working with video 
10 years ago and their plan for 
an alternative network grew out 
of a disillusionment with “normal 
commercial television,” Dudley 
said.
The music accompanying the 
presentation is also “alternative,” 
Dean said, in that it mixes such 
natural sounds &s bird calls with 
flute and autoharp music.
The members of the audience 
may also be invited to express 
their feelings about the presenta­
tion, Dudley added.
P SUB vacancies filled
Five students have been ap­
pointed by ASUM Vice President 
Peter Karr to fill vacant seats on 
the Student Union Board.
Except for its chairman, An­
drew Czorny, the board was left 
vacant this year. Previous 
members did not return to school 
at the Unviersity of Montana.
New SUB appointments are:
p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p iij i i
b ACAPULCO ■
Social Adjustment Hour 
Wednesday — Thursday — Friday 
5-7 p.m. in the Garden Bar 
Hot and Cold Hors d’oeuvres 
on the House 
145 W. FRONT 
d p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p f i l
Mike Best, a second year law 
student; Steve Fisher, enrolled in 
the Master' of Business Ad­
ministration program; Walter 
Congdon, senior in geography; 
Sonja Megee, Junior in home 
economics; Monica Conrad, 
senior in economics and Jon 
Doggett, senior in business.
Czorny said the board will 
have three main objectives this 
year. He said one of the more 
important of these will be the 
reallocation of space in the 
University Center.
There will also be a consolida­
tion of Campus Recreation into 
the UC that the board will 
oversee. Czorny said this will 
involve naming Campus Recrea­
tion Director Jim Ball the new 
director of leisure services in the 
UC.
lost and f o u n d _______
LOST A SILVER colored watch with the name 
David Hust inscribed on back. Lost in tfye 2nd 
floor Elrod Hall east wing bathroom. If found 
call 243-2598 or return to 229 Elrod for reward.
, _______________________ 13-4
FOUND: 1 silver earring. Found on campus — call 
Jace. 721-2289 13-4
SMOKING TREATMENT to be offered at CSD 
beginning Oct. 29 If interested, call 549-3009 or 
243-4711. 13-3
FOUND: i pair of glasses m holly hobby case by
Psyc. building, check at UC._____________ 13;4
LOST: CHECKBOOK w/leather cover. Reward
offered. 549-1632, keep trying.____________13-4
FOUND: A WOMAN'S bracelet watch. In the 
Riverbowl. Claim at Room 207 in the Field
House. 12-4
• LOST BLUE 60-40 jacket. Lost in Food Service If 
/ found call Tom. 549-7780. 12-4
LOST: CANOE 17 ft. Old Town. Person who 
called, call back! Evenings. 549-8976. I want my 
canoe BACK! v . 12-4
LOST: SET of keys by or in the L.A. building. If
found call 243-4035.____________________ 12-4
FOUND: ONE set of keys. Identify in person at
the Kaimin Business o ffice ._____________ 12-4
LOST: ONE Girls Watch — Whitnour, slightly
cracked crystal, automatic. Turq. Onyx & Coral 
band, great sentimental value. Please call 728-
8114 ask for Jamie. Thank you.__________ 12-4
'L O S T : A silver bracelet with an animal and tree 
design. Lost in Field House. If found, call Marg
at 251-2463. Reward.___________________  12-4
LOST: TEXT BOOK Finite Math with Calculus has 
my name and hall in front cover. Please return 
to 267 Knowles Hall or Dorm Desk or call 243-
4395. • ____________    11-4
FOUND: 1 pair of brown gloves in Womens Room 
in Forestry Bid. To claim call Carleen. 721-3029.
______________________________________  11-4
LOST: PAIR of orange mittens. Probably lost in 
Copper Commons. Call Susan at 549-1794 or
leave at UC info, desk._______________  11-4
LOST: TO  WHOEVER took the silver Papermate
pen left in the women's bathroom next to ASUM  
offices. Wed. I would dearly like to have it back. 
Please return it to the Women's Resource 
Center, ask for Angie or put it in her box. A 
small reward will be given. Angie Helvey, 728-
6157 or 243-4153.  10-4
LOST: LINED JEAN JACKET in BA 212. It'S going 
to be a cold winter. Please return to Rob. 341 
Craig Hall, phone 243-5138. No questions 
asked. 11-4
LOST: MAROON, kelty day-pack. Lost at comer 
of McLeod & Hilda. Need the yellow note book 
at least. Please return to 333 University or 543-
3707.____________   10-4
LOST ON October 4 at Riverbowl Field — Cheap 
Trick jacket. Call 2365 or 5295. Reward. 10-4 
LOST: ADVERTISING banner Narnia Coffee 
Shop. If found, please call 549-8816 or return to 
538 University Ave. 10-4
FOUND —■ SMALL black kitten in front of Craig 
Hall with white tufts in ear. Found October 9th. 
Call 243-4135. 10-4
DAD — CASH in this ad for a FREE Dinner! 
(Redeemable only at Missoula restaurants.) 
Have a happy birthday! Love. Barb. 13-1 
SKYDIVING — CALL Greg Nardl evenings. 273-
0434. Classes weekly._________,______  13-1
FREE FOOD — $170 worth. BIG BROTHERS BIG  
SISTERS RESTAURANT SAMPLER only $16.95 
available at our office. 2100 So. Higgins. 12-4 
WANTED NEW MEMBERS for Publications 
Board, publisher of the Montana Kaimin and the 
literary magazine CutBank. Pick up application 
at ASUM offices. UC 104. Deadline noon.
Monday. October 22.  12-4
MAGGIE you stole my heart but please return my 
BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS RESTAURANT
SAMPLER. __________________________ 12-4
ALL STUDENTS in SW 100 Sec. 1 (Shields) Study 
Session Oct. 17th 7:00 p.m. LA 302 Mid-term
Exam Oct. 19th LA 102.________________ 12-2
NEED A study break? Need we ask? Come 
browse or ask specific questions concerning 
career options, internships, graduate programs, 
gov't, jobs, specific companies, job search 
strategies, etc. at the career planning resource 
center. Now open 7-9 p.m. Tues.-Thurs.. as well 
as 8-5 Mon.-Fri. 12-4
NEED A DATE? Can't help, you there but once 
you get one, we can feed the two of you for half 
price. B IG  B R O THERS B IG  SISTER S
SAMPLER. _____________________________ 12-4
HAVE YOU MET JOE? Taco Joe. that is! A great 
new lunch treat at the Old Town Cafe. Taco 
meat, cheese, and tomatoes on a toasted bun: 
with salad and com chips. At $1.80. it's a lot of 
Joe for not a lot of Jack! The Old Town Cafe, 
127 W. Alder. 7 a.m.-2 p.m. 7 days/wk. i ’2-2 
HELP! WANTED another one of those great 
bargains. BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS
RESTAURANT SAMPLER.________________ 12-4
ATTENTION SOCIAL CHAIRMEN at all dorms 
and Greek houses: Need a band for your 
function? Call Mike at The Good Music Agency.
728-5520._________________________________ 9-5
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? Call us at 
Birthright. Confidential: 549-0406. 7-10
ATTENTION — UNDER new management. Stop 
in or call Debbie or Rita for a precision haircut 
at reasonable prices. Located in Chimney 
Comer building below Sandwich Shoppe. 728-
2029. Mon -Sat.___________________________,6-9
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie 
at 728-3820. 728-3845. 251-2513 or Mimi at 549- 
. 7317.* ' 1-40
NEEDED — PERSONS interested in caring for 
handicapped children or adults. This is part- 
,time work Cali Respite -Care Services. 542- 
0127 This project is funded under an agree­
ment w ith M T Dept, of Social and
Rehabilitation Services EOE/AA._________11 -5
HELP WANTED for nursery work. S3.00/hr. for 
general labor, more for equipment operators. 
Lawyo Nursery. 10 miles West of Plains 826- 
3425. 9-11
BIG BUSY FAMILY n6eds part-time help with 
cleaning and cooking. Call 543-5359 between 7- 
8 p.m. ■_______ ______________ 8-8
typing
services
for sale
BANJO Aria Bluegrass 'Pickers Special. Nice 
inlay, nice wood. Good sound. 543-$>779 any 
time. 13-3
help wanted
personals
K A R EN K ELl. Call Jose, 721-1246 , 13-3
CAR WASH: UM Rodeo G{ub sponsored. T&C 
Shopping Center/Super Save parking lot. Satur- 
day, 10/20 at 10:00 a.m. $1.00 donation. 13-3
LOOKING FOR that part' time job that turns into 
full time during summer break? Call Rocky 
Mountain Moving and Storage at 728-2116. We 
have a few positions open for helpers to load 
and unload vans. Pay starts at $4/hr. Exercise is 
free. 13-4
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS! CRUISESHIPS! SAILING  
EXPEDITIONS! No experience. Good pay! 
Europe! So. Pacific. Bahamas. World! Send 
$4.95 for application/ info./ Jobs to Cruiseworld 
167 Box 60129, Sacramento. CA. 95860. 13-1
U  of M GIRL-to do light housework and help lady. ■ 
Board, room and $120.00/mo. Time off. Non- 
smoker. Call 543-4823 for interview. 10-4
DOONESBURY
1 YR. OLD B.I.C. turntable Model 960. Immaculate 
condition, retail $300. $150 or best offer. 243-
4636.________ •_________________  13-2
FIDDLE. Want to make your own music? Complete 
violin outfit. Excellent shape. $125. 243-2258 or
359 Duniway 5:30-6:30._______________ . 13-3
PUPPIES. Malamute-Husky cross. Excellent com­
panions for runners, cross-country skiers. Call 
721-1648 after 5:30 p.m. to see pups and both
1 parents.__________________________________ 12-8
1971 GARCIA 3 Classical Guitar with hard shell.
. $100. See at 803 E. Front. _______  12-2 ,
.'45 CAL. semi-auto, pistol with military finish — 4 
clips. $220.00. Good condition. Call 251-2647 
early mom. or late evening. 11-5
by Garry Trudeau
OKAY. 
THANKS 
FOR. EV­
ERYTHING, 
3RENNER.
\
GUV TO HELP, HAN. 
GIVE H £ ANOTHER 
CALL IN  A FEW CATS. 
I  GOT A  QUESTION 
ORTHO ON  HIS 
ESTATE. 
/
YEAH, I
HIS FOUND SOME
ESTATE, SNEAKERS I
BRENNER? THINK BELONG 
TO YOU.
j m /
CB nominees top agenda
Cary Holmquist, ASUM presi­
dent, will submit a list of five 
nominees to fill vacant Central 
Board positions at tonight’s CB 
meeting.
The nominees are: Wayne 
Kimmet, junior in accounting; 
Jed Liston, sophomore in com­
munication sciences and dis­
orders; Andrew Czorny, senior in 
finance management;-Doug Rice, 
sophomore in radio-TV/sociol-
ogy, and Steve Spaulding, junior 
in business administration. CB 
must approve each nominee by a 
majority vote.
Holmquist will report oh an 
interview he had with Curt 
Nichols, the state legislative 
fiscal analyst in charge of higher 
education.
The meeting will be held at 7 ■ 
p.m. in the UC Montana Rooms.
p H M M M U I U U H U U p
LADIES’ NIGHT ]g j
Every Wednesday
i H alf-Priced Drinks
i For A ll Ladles
ALL N IG H T
i STAR GARAGE
145 W. Front
i
Tues.-Sat. 9 pm-2 am js i
I H U M J l U J l M M l I i r i
Mew Showing! 
SHOW TIMES 
7:00 & 9:20
A temptingly 
iy - \  tasteful 
D \  comedy... |
‘ " “ To.
ASUM  Subscription Series presents
8 Events ^  for the price of H P
MONTANA’S PREMIERE 
ARTISTS SERIES
ASUM
Performing Arts
Last year over 10,000 tickets were sold. 
Four events SOLD OUT. Don't be left 
out this year!
O ffer expires Nov. 13
Call ASUM 243-6661 today fo r information.
PIONEER SX1250 amp & tuner 320 watts max 1- 
yr. oid S425.00. Dual 604 Direct Drive turntable 
with audio technica A - i4Sa Dual Magnet
Cartridge S210.00. 251-2647._____________ 11-5
MALAMUTE MALE 3 yra. obedience trained pack 
trained and 2 yrs. experience in sled train 728-
1079 or P.Q. Box 2541 Missoula._________ 10-6
FOR SALE 1971 Mach-I Mustang $600 Call 721- 
4767 after 3:00. t  10-4
FIREWOOD Ponderosa pine $40/cord and 
S50/cord split 243-5009 or 243-2376. 9-13
VINTAGE CLOTHING and accessories from 1830 
to 1950. Available at DOVE TALE. 612 Woody. 2 
blks west of train -depot. 10-5 Tuesday thru 
Saturday. _____________________ 8-14
EXPERIENCED TYPIST will type papers Ask for 
Debbie. 549-2111. 13-4
EXPERIENCED TYPJNG and editing. 251-2780.
13-28
EXPERT TYPING, doctorates, master's theses.
MSS. Mary Wilson. 543-6515.__________ . 5-21
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958 1-40
EXPERIENCED. EDITING. Fast, convenient, 543- 
7010. 12-29
INEXPENSIVE AUTO REPAIR and rebuilding. 
Barter and trade considered. Evergreen 
Automotive Specialists. 728-6562. 549-4001.
13-4
transportation _____
RIDE N EEDED. to Bozeman early Saturday 
morning. Oct. 20th. Return late Oct. 21st. Share 
expenses. Call 243-2336, ask for Susan. 13-3 
RIDE NEEDED for 2. — one way to' Mpls. or N. 
Minnesota in early to mid-November. Share 
expenses and driving. Contact K. Ryan, 
Hamilton Ranch, Helmville, Mt. 59843. 12-19
ANYONE COM M UTING weekends to Helena? 
Ride needed. Please call Sadie evenings at 721- 
3580. 12-4
NEED RIDE to Bozeman Friday. Oct. 19. Will help 
pay gas. Call Mary, 721-4588. 12-4
RIDERS NEEDED to Great Falls area. Leaving 
Oct. 19. Call 549-3225. ask for Rick. 11-4 
RIDERS WANTED to share expenses around Nov. 
1st to San Francisco. 728-6054 or 676-3900.
9-13
s t o r a g e _________________
STORE YOUR motorcycle from Nov. 1st through 
Winter Otr. $25. Call John 243-5304 or Bob. 
243-2149. 12-4
Big Sky Cyclery 
announces a new line 
of bicycles 
AUSTRO—DAIMLER
During October 
10% o ft on all 
bicycles In our 
new line. 
543-3331 
2225 S. H iggins
Guess MIIMsjst, Back?
m
M A X IM U M , L A M P t t N s
A N IM A L  U fU fE
The Most Popular Movie Comedy Of All Time
A UNIVERSAL RE-RELEASE c<*ri universal cm r stuoios mc all rights reserved I
OPEN 6: 45 PM 
SHOWS AT 7:00-9:15
The Beautiful
ROXY
543-7341
ASUM PROGRAMMING 
FILMS PRESENTS
AH’s Last 
Fight
Rounds 1-15 of 
Muhammed Ali’s 
Crown Regaining 
Battle with Leon Spinks
Also: highlights of All vs. 
Spinks (1st fight) 
highlights of Aii vs. Shavers
Sunday 
October 21 
UC Ballroom 
9 p.m.
Admission 950
1
ENDS THURSDAY! NIGHTLY AT 8:00 ONLY
BEST PICTURE 
BEST DIRECTOR
WINNER N.Y.FILM CRITICS AWARDS
‘A Clockwork Orange’ is one of the 
few perfect movies I have seen in my
lifetime. -flex Reed, N.Y. Sunday News
S I A M  L E T  K U B R IC K  S
OPEN 7:45 P.M. 
SHOW ENDS 10:30
Showplace of Montana
WILMA
543-7341
'Honeysuckle Rose’ bound for Bangor
By STEPHANIE DAVIS
Montana Kalmin Reporter
Once again, the 1962, 25- 
passenger bus. "Honeysuckle 
Rose," will be painted with 
protest signs and steered toward 
an anti-nuclear demonstration.
This time, its destination is the 
Trident Nuclear Submarine Base 
in Bangor, Wash. There, on Oct. 
27 and 28, about 35 Missoulians 
will demonstrate against nuclear 
submarines and missiles.
The trip is . organized by 
Headwaters Alliance, a local anti­
nuclear group. O ther en­
vironmental groups from the 
Northwest will also participate in 
the tw o -d a y , n o n -v io le n t 
demonstration.
One purpose of the protest, 
according to a Headwaters 
Alliance information sheet, is to
G RIZZLY - BOBCAT  
FOOTBALL GAME
November 3, 1979 
in Bozeman
Tickets Sold to 
UM  Students  
Only!
$5
One Ticket 
per UM Student
You must have your UM I.D. 
validated for the current quarter.
(NO SPOUSE TICKETS SOLD /  BOZEMAN IS SOLD OUT)
T IC K E T S  O N SALE M O N D A Y , O C TO B E R  22 
A T 7 P.M ., A D A M S FIELD H O U S E  T IC K E T  O FF IC E
(Windows 1, 2 & 3)
"make people aware of the 
urgency of the nuclear threat, 
especially Trident.”
“ If I don't resist or use civil 
disobedience against nuclear 
weapons, then I feel I am con­
doning the Trident submarines," 
Karl Zanzig, a Headwaters 
Alliance member, said.
Another Headwaters Alliance 
member, David Armour, said 
although the demonstration 
probably will not close down the 
base, it will be effective in 
"getting others concerned and 
involved" w ith anti-nuclear 
issues.
A rm o u r  c o m p a re d  th e  
demonstrations to protest 
movements against the Vietnam 
war in the late 60s.
“ A lth o u g h  th e y
(demonstrations) were made to 
look like a fad by the media," he 
said, “they were successful and 
eventually helped end the war.”
At a meeting last night, the 
group planned the trip and 
discussed raising money. They 
plan to sponsor:
•  a bake sale in the University 
Center Mall, today and tomorrow 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
•  a rummage sale Saturday at 
629 Phillips St. Donations may 
be taken to this address on 
Friday night or Saturday mor­
ning.
•  a “Car Smash" next Thurs­
day. Oct. 25, from noon until 3 
p.m. No location has been deter­
mined yet. "An old. middle-class, 
gas-guzzling car will be smashed 
by anyone who will buy a chance 
to take a whack at it," according 
to Zanzig.
•  a car wash this Saturday. No 
'location has been decided on 
vet.
Participants in the protest will 
also attend a workshop Sunday 
at the Mountain Life Community 
house, 401 E. Spruce St. The 
workshop will begin at 8 a.m., 
and will train demonstrators in 
non-violence and civil dis­
obedience.
"We have role-playing sessions 
where we practice dragging 
people away. We teach people 
what to say to police and how to 
act if they are clubbed or at1 
tacked by guard dogs," Zanzig 
said.
Zanzig said that for the first 
time at the Trident base, some 
demonstrators will try to occupy 
“zone three," an area where 
marines guard the nuclear mis­
siles.
Although protesters probably 
won't be able to penetrate the 
zone, he said, the situation could 
become dangerous and violent.
The group will meet again 
Thursday in L A 103 at 5:30 p.m. 
For more information, call David 
Curtis at 728-4549.
Miller warns concertgoers 
to dispose of glass bottles
Garbage cans will line the field 
house walls during the Waylon 
Jennings concert tomorrow night 
to help eliminate the problem of 
broken glass on the floor.
Although alcoholic beverages 
and glass containers are not 
allowed in the field house during 
concerts, ASUM Programming 
Director Kelly Miller said the 
problem is now serious enough
NATIONAL RECORDING STARS
In Person •  Com ing Friday, O ct. 26
BLACK OAK ARKANSAS
Featuring:
to warrant attention.
“ People will always sneak 
booze into a concert,” Miller 
said. "But it’s getting out of 
hand, people are walking around, 
busting bottles with their; feet." ̂  
Miller said the problem was 
especially evident after the Jim­
my Buffett concert Oct. 7.
Students are being asked to 
dispose of any glass containers 
they might have in the garbage 
cans that will be supplied.
Miller stressed that unless 
students comply with this, 
Programming may run the risk of 
losing concert privileges in the 
field house.
Jim Dandy
£  Full Night of Entertainment 9 p.m.-1:30 a.m. 
4  with Allison Flyer from Seattle
j  Ticket Sales $5.00 at —
Budget Tapes, Eli’s, Heidelhaus, Trading Post
i  TRADING POST
$ SALOON
i  93 STRIP
Top Selling Records
•  Jim Dandy to the Rescue
•  X-Rated
•  I'll Take Care of You
•  Ride with Me
•  You Can Count on Me
•  Made of Stone
YOU'D BETTER GET READY . . .  AT BOB WARD'S
i ju r
/  y n
ONE WEEK ONLY
SAVE NOWON
SKIS
4 9 "  
$5 9 "  
4 9 "
STARTS S U N D A Y
SELECTED G RO UP OF
SKI BOOTS
ATOMIC CAN AM  
Reg. $130
Now
ATOMIC EASY 
Rag. $140
Now
-  FRITZMEIR CUP 130 
- Reg. $140 £
N ow
OLIN SKI SALE
N ew  and Used Demos Reduced
•  U SED  D EM O S•  N E W  D EM O S
Rag.
MARK I 
M A R K IM  
MARK III 
MARK III 
MARK VI 
MARK IV 
BALLET
R A IC H LE A N D  N O R D IC A  
1 9 7 8 -7 9  BOOTS
50%  O F F
H E IR L IN G  1 9 7 9 -8 0  BOOTS
Demon — Leather Lining
Rag. $1SS
Horizon — Flo Fit
Rag. $125
Princess — Flo Fit
Rag. $125
s8995
*79"
*79"
B IN D IN G S
SKI 
W EAR  
SPECIALS
LARGE SELECTION
Jackets
Reg. to $96 As low as
$ 2 0 9 9
Vests
Reg. to $72 As low as
$ 1 9 "
Bibs
Reg. to $75 As low as $ 2 9 9 9
Ski Hats
Large selection V2 OFF
Kids' Bibs
Reg. $40 As low as * 1 9 "
T-NECKS CROSS COUNTRY
Large Selection BOOTS
Reg. to $15 C O Q Q
Now 3 * 3 9 9 Large Selection ^  0  0  1 
Reg. to $45 |  1
GLOVES & MITTENS CROSS COUNTRY
Over 5 0 0  Pair To Choose SKIS
up to V2 OFF , • . $ 0 0 9 9  Jarvmin
OPEN SUNDAY, OCT. 14th 11 to 5 P.M.
M w n
J
BORROW  
A N  EXPERT.
When you come in to look at all r lf ]  
the new ski equipment, —|  j j [Y ' 
we ll let you borrow 1 |
one of our ski experts jj j’ l
for all the information iSllj 1
you need to 
make sound 
decisions 
before you L  
buy.
Come
seeds. S.
f T T
rib
AND SONS 
SPORTING GOODS
VK4* HIGHWAY 93 AT SOUTH AVENUE 
9-9 MONDAY-FRIDAY 
9-5:30 SATURDAY
A r t i s t .  ______________
•  Cont. from p. 1.
Dolack said he runs a minimum 
of five to six colors in his posters, 
and they are influenced by 30s 
posters and pop art style.
"I try to make the posters exist 
by themselves,'' Dolack said.
Dolack's project with Joe Stats 
also includes poster work.
‘Rubber Brothers'
The ''Rubber Brothers” rubber 
stamps is an "artistic activity" 
started a year ago by Dolack and 
Frank Ponikvar, another artist 
working at the studio. The small 
rubber stamps (about one and 
one-half inches square) are all art 
designs by Dolack and Ponikvar, 
and are usable as monograms, 
le tte rheads, o r ju s t about 
anything.
Dolack said they are for people 
into "mail art."
He said the stamps are gaining 
popularity in Seattle, Hawaii, 
New York and the Rocky Moun­
tains. Inquiries about the stamps 
have been received from all over 
the world.
Dolack, 29, started his art work 
while attending Great Falls High 
School, making silk-screen 
posters for the band he played 
in.
He played keyboards for the 
blues/rock band, "Out Of Sight.” 
All the band members went on to
become artists, Dolack said.
Dolack studied art history, 
ceramics and sculpture at the 
University of Montana and Mon­
tana State University, and had 
planned to attend the California 
College of Arts & Sciences in 
Oakland, but the school went on 
strike during the 1969-70 period 
of student unrest.
Dolack never graduated from 
college.
"I was getting bad grades 
because I was working on so 
many outside projects," Dolack 
said.
‘Big break'
His “big break” came in 1974, 
when Dan Tabish hired him to 
work for Tabish’s Porky Press.
“He needed an artist, so I 
started drawing some crazy pic­
tures,” Dolack said.
Then, with artist Tom Schultz, 
Dolack started renovating the old 
Mercantile Warehouse on West 
Alder. It became the Warehouse 
Artists Co-op, housing several 
studios.
The owner of the warehouse 
wanted it to be a shopping mall, 
so the two interests were com­
bined. Now, the ''mall'' contains 
businesses like the Spaghetti 
Station and Artistry Associates, 
an art gallery.
One year ago he moved to his 
present studio above the Top Hat
Saloon, in the old KGVO radio 
offices.
"A lot of people told me, ‘Kid, 
you can't do this and make a 
living,' ” Dolack recalled. "People 
in Montana can't believe a 
human being like me is for real."
Only In Missoula
Yet Dolack said Missoula is the 
only city in Montana where he 
could work. He said it is the only 
place from Seattle to Minneapolis 
where one could solicit his kind 
of art.
“We really have a gas working 
here," he added. "It's great being 
around people doing the same 
type of work.”
Also working in the studio are 
Steve LaRance and Rick Bean, 
publications and graphics; Frank 
Ponikvar, graphics; and Cag Lee, 
doing gold leaf work.
When asked about his plans 
for the immediate future, Dolack 
pondered a few seconds, then 
answered, "To get my house 
painted before it snows and go 
to Hawaii this winter.”
Getting “serious,” he said he 
just wants “to keep doing what 
I’m doing, especially more of my 
own stuff.” He said he enjoys 
self-imposed deadlines and has 
no trouble motivating himself.
Some of Dolack's posters can 
be seen at the University Center 
Gallery through Oct. 26.
P i p e l i n e  . . .
•  Cont. from p. 1.
Some of the objections to a 
pipeline include the possibility of 
oil leaks and the disruption of 
groundwater and wildlife habitat.
Stipulations must be worked 
into government permits to pre­
vent environmental degradation. 
Melcher said.
Melcher noted that Washington 
state will probably present the 
biggest obstacle to pipeline con­
struction. “The big hurdle has 
been the oil port," he said.
As for public sentiment in 
Montana toward the pipeline. 
Melcher said that most Montana 
people who haye thought about it 
are in favor of it.
Although some polls suggest 
the public favors the pipeline, 
Snow said. "It may be a classical 
case of public misunderstand­
ing."
I jJ  •  CLASSES*SEMINARS
•  COSMIC WORKSHOPS 
•  GUEST LECTURES ‘ CHARTING
. a s t r o l o g y  a n d  p s y c h o lo g y  b o o k s  •
^  LARGEST SELECTION IN THE NOR THWEST
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Our special bite-free 
blend of tobacco is 
so sinfully 
insinuating—the 
women in your life 
will beg you to smoke 
it! Come in and ask 
for
“Hint of Maraschino.” 
Bring your pipe for a 
FREE pipefull.
The Bell II
Southgate Mall 728-2781
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Rattlesnake access topic of meeting
By KURT WILSON
Montana Kaimln Contributing Reporter
A group trying to maintain 
motor-vehicle access into the 
upper Rattlesnake drainage is 
having a public meeting tonight.
The meeting will be at 7:30 
p.m. at the Missoula City-County 
Library.
W e a t h e r  o r  n o t
The zookeeper said he had 
only one bear and it wasn't' 
missing. He showed me a black 
bear nag lolling on her back and 
gulping marshmallows.
I asked if he had any 800 
pound dogs around.
“Nope, none of them,” he said, 
but I got a jackass that forecasts 
the weather.”
I said I’d have a look.
The ass flayed its back hooves 
three times then rolled over and 
stuck out its legs straight as 
pines.
“He said scattered showers 
today, decreasing by night. 
Highs near 60 and a low in the 
mid 30s."
I phoned what I had into Sgt 
Hammer. He asked if any more of 
my family was in town.
Brad Greene, a spokesman for 
the group, said the meeting has 
two purposes.
The group wants to see if other 
people want the access left open 
and, if so, to organize these 
people, he said.
Montana Rep. Pat Williams 
intends to introduce legislation 
that will establish the upper 
Rattlesnake drainage as a 
wilderness area.
Wilderness designation does 
not allow for motor vehicle 
access except in special cases. 
Greene said “ roughly 10 miles" 
of existing access will be closed.
"We endorse the spirit of preser­
ving the Rattlesnake,” Greene 
said, “but are against the Intent 
of selective exclusion of motor 
vehicles.”
Cass Chinske, director of 
Friends of the Rattlesnake, said it 
is important for those people 
opposing motor-vehicle access 
into the upper Rattlesnake to 
come to this meeting and voice 
their opposition.
Friends of the Rattlesnake is 
an organization working for 
preservation of the Rattlesnake
drainage.
Chinske said allowing motor- 
vehicle access into the area 
would continue to have harmful 
effects on wildlife population and 
on the "wilderness experience” 
of those who visit the area by 
foot.
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W ood Burning Stoves and Accessories
Behind Super Save on South 3rd West 
Take Catlin to 1750 Idaho — 728-6790
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Moody Monday Monday
U of M Students (9 holes) — $2.00 regular $4.50
Beer, Pool Tables, Pinball 
Missoula's most Picturesque Golf Course located in 
the Mansion over-looking the city. For information dial 
728-9661
BULL NIGHT
$1.50 Pitchers 
All Night
Door Prizes 
to be given away
Come on down and 
join us!
3101 Russell 
(Behind the Messenger)
11 a.m. to 2 a.m. Daily  
Ph. 549-9651
